Now Recruiting – Cook
Start Date: ASAP
Duration: Ongoing pending three month probationary period.
Responsible for: All aspects of running our kitchen in collaboration with the rest of
the team.
Hours: Full time
Rate of Pay: £8.75h rising after 6 months, staff discount at a number of locations; and
a 3% employer contribution pension.
Location: Our new shopand cafe at 349 Victoria Road, Glasgow
About Us:
We're a not-for-private-profit social enterprise food business which wants to help build
more sustainable local food systems which are better for society and our environment.
We currently run a large grocery store at 349 Victoria Road on the south-side of
Glasgow, grow fruit and vegetables across three sites in and around Glasgow, and
provide veg boxes to over over 750 households per week as well as delivering to other
shops, cafes and restaurants.
We also help new growers get stated through our Grow the Growers programme and
help those facing food poverty through our Good Food Fund.
We are looking for someone to join our kitchen team.
Find out more:
www.glasgowlocavore.org,
www.facebook.com/GlasgowLocavore

About this role and what we’re looking for:
We’re looking for an additional cook to join our kitchen team. You will work as part of a
small, flat structured team to produce food for our organic locally sourced cafe and also
produce food for sale in our shop and deli.
Experience of working in a similar environment is advantageous and buying into our
mission and ethos is a must.
Working in Glasgows only fully organic cafe with an emphasis on the local means you
will need to be a very versatile cook who will be happy to work with the ingredients
that are available.
Right now our café offering takes form of a choice of salads and pastries, soup,
sandwiches, and a daily special. We have only been open a few months so there is
opportunities to shape and change this over time and try out new ideas with the rest
of the team.
Recently we have been dabbling into in house production of jams and preserves for sale
in the shop. If you have an interest and experience in producing preserves, bakery
items or other food that could be sold fresh or frozen we would encourage that.
How to apply:
The closing date is 8am on Monday the 25th of June.
Please submit a CV (maximum 2 pages) along with a one page cover letter outlining
why you want to work with us and what you think you could bring to the team in terms
of experience, skills and ideas.
Applications should be by email to recruitment@glasgowlocavore.org and the subject
heading should be 'Application – cook'.
Thanks for your interest!

